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Handsome Morris Chair
$9.50

over 75 EXTENSION DINING TABLES.
this. It largest display shown la Oregon City.
COME AND SEE
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Great Holiday Sale of Elegant CHRISTMAS

Before the Holidays yoa usoally purchase a few extra comforts for the home. You begin think
appropriate for friends and relatives. It is probable that yoa have gotten into the habit of
seeking particular trading places. A HABIT A frugal eye for opportunity, wherever it may be foond. In
to bring you in with our business, in order to convince that we can sell the grade of goods at the fairest prices, we are making
special offerings in a HOLIDAY SALE. We telling in advance we making SPECIAL PRICES. Not on a articles, but on
nearly everything our store. is to acquainted everybody and to get everybody acquainted with us.

We a large Stock. It grown far beyond belief. We offer variety and High Grade Goods. We can give you choice frcm
We If there Is another store the state can say as much. Our of SEWING MACHINES will be by the time you read

will the ever
US.

Iron Beds Mattresses Bedding

Iron are everywhere taking the
place of wooden ones. They are sani-

tary, last forever and give an elegant
tone to a bedroom. They are not

running as low as $2.50
We sell the Mattrpss that banishes

night mare. At $10.50 you will
it afonside an 18.00 Osternioor.

If you a less expensive article we it at

$2.75
We our special Bed Spring at $3.00, regular price $4.00. We
are also selling the regular $2.25 spring at $1.65

The Best Go Cart
automatically. You can carry it in the

as easily as a or you can put it in
your trunk. It is running and durable. It
answers the purposes of a buggy, is more con-

venient and much less expensive;

We can of Extension Dining
exhibited in the only

opportunity ever presented of a Hardwood,
Table

Ranges,

Grade Ranges at very We
warrant Cook Stoves

than expect to pay.
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it is a PIANO ORGAN have them on hand. We here please in Quality, Service !
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PRESENTS Begins Today

SALE. OF COUCHES

$6.50
A handsome Couch Strong Springs, Yelour
or Corduroy Cover. That tired back of yours

cheer if it to a half hour's
when quit Buy a while

it is reach

$6.50

Lamps
showing a fine assortment of FANCY

LAMPS. They always welcome Christmas
Presents. our handsome patterns are
offered at Most Attractive prices.

$1.35 Holiday Sale of Pictures
Your choice from Beautiful Pictures, including

20x25 inches. Subjects are numerous every picture is a work
of art. are reproductions of masterpieces,

f:S 0i. tor
of this will cost you

an assortment of rMINTINOS on !' suhjecMs, will
to not including

Also of Pictures, beautifully framed, at
$ to 50. the for Christmas $1.35

You Wouldn't Buy Usually Offered, After Looking Through
Tempting assortment. our special offering we will sell Imported or Single at

you arc accustomed to pay for of American manufacture wart- usually almost
the price of American1 China. We can sell the l.est UKAMTK and WAK1- for less money than vou

ever paid. We a stock nn haml hut it will not last our next shipment the casi.So we will to aslt a price for an We merely olfcr you the of Our
Splendid if you Of (V I, K we It is now for' nothing. We

placed hundreds of pieces on our and 10 cent

The in
the Sewing world.
The is built like a
watch. lasts a

The name itself is a house-

hold With a Singer
the the housewife's

a round

the Purchaser in the use
the machine, teach
from the if she

had
a Sewing Machine, and

the instruction until
she has mastered only
plain sewing, but the use
all SOLD ON
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arily, Price Picture with frame, $1.35

frame size

offer Oil. aboutcanvass, which w e
frame order. Price, frame $1.35

a assortment Small
1.35 50c Just thinjj Presents.
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During Dinner Sets Dislu s
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double TIN
have have good until arrives from

have comers inferior article. hem-li- t

Buy early. WAR have loads. going almost
have counters

word.
home

with
con-

tinue

5Cts. 10 Cts. 15 Cts
Visit our 10 and 1 Cent Counters. They con-

tain the little articles you use about home.
You will find almost everything imaginable
them. These counters you half your money.

If you have horse ot
team in town be sure to

let tis know We have
plenty of stable room.
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Pianos and Organs

HQ would HrnT
13$ YOU ftfctiii
fiseggnj Miss ji5g.

A MONTH? You certainly
would, but you would miss more

after you had it few weeks.

Let us put piano your or
an Organ if preferit. ').(M) month
will buy the Organ What
could be more rare treat what yield more lusting
pleasure. members the family might contribute
each month toward the purchase piano organ. None would
miss the small expenditure.

We have splendid Chap Org uiu!ile (or Lodges, Oranges mid Public Hull. If the
mcreUry of any grunge lodge will know nerd we will (ry to timl way to I'm the
organization with mi instrument.

Extension Dining Tables- - $ 6.00
Take your hoice Table in (loldcn Weatlieicd
Oak. The value of this Table is"?'.l .(. you want
one at

$6.00

CROCKERY GLASS AND GRANITE WARE

EVERYTHING

For The Holidays

Ladies' Writing Desks in various designs.
Combination Desks and ISook Cases, Stands, Library
Tables, htc.

Imported China Dinner Set, $3.65
A Holiday

How happy your
young married friend
would be to receive from

you a Christmas present
an elegant Imported

China Dinner Set.
would expect to pay $('i,0
for the set wo offer at

$3.65
name of the Kuroiean

ory is stamped on every piece, so
you run no risk of being sold an
American Product.
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A fair dealer will not try to tell you that the product is "just
Haven't the Cloy, and that tells the whole story

This is one of the most exceptional bargains in our HOLIDAY SALE
THH COMl'I.IiTK DINM-- Sl'.T ,
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us We
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American good,"
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Opposite Court House
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